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Introduction
The proposed Competence Framework is based mainly on the ICMCI CMC Competence Framework.
Where appropriate the ICMCI CMC Competence Framework is expanded with input from other
frameworks.
In particular it should be mentioned that parallel to developing the ICMCI CMC Competence
Framework further work was done in describing how ability in the various competences and subcompetences provide value to clients. This work is included in supporting material from Institute of
Consulting, UK, and Institute of Management Consultancy, USA. We have used this idea of value for
the customer as an additional qualification of the requirements.
To meet the EN 16114 standard we have expanded the specification of requirements in all phases of
the assignment life cycle.
Finally, we have provided extensions regarding activities for consultation, sparring and review with
colleagues in all phases of an assignment in order to strengthen quality of consultancy services, and
have increased focus on capability and continued learning and development in order to assure that
consultants constantly stay current with client’s needs.

Use of the Competence Framework
We recommend the developed framework to be the reference document for training and further
development in the Competence Development Programme. For each requirement a recommended
course or training component will be suggested.
It is recommended that courses/training to be conducted by educational institutions and
professional organisations as follows:
Business Competence
Functional Knowledge has been obtained at educational institutions at bachelor and candidate level.
Post graduate education should take place at these educational institutions.
Sectorial Knowledge is achieved mainly as an employee of a company in the sector and/or with work
as a consultant in the sector.
Client Business Insight will be achieved through experience by employment in the company and/or
work as a consultant for the company/client.
Consulting Business Insight and Professional Practice Development is achieved through experience
as a consultant in a consulting firm and participation in professional networks and other consulting
industry activities. Professionals from the consulting industry, such as consulting associations,
consultant seniors, consultant industry specialists (ex. Academic fellows) can give contributions to
Consulting Business Insight.
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Consulting Competence
Educational institutions with teaching at bachelor and candidate level can deliver courses in this
area.
Courses should be conducted by teachers who have a basic understanding of consultancy, possibly
from employment in the consulting industry. Particularly with regard to Building and Sustaining
Relationship (Engagement Management) and Consulting Process (Assignment Management), it is
essential that educational institutions implement courses with teachers who have practical
experience from consulting, and/or that teaching staff is supplemented by experienced consultants.

Values and Behavior Competence
This Competence Development Programme should provide courses in this area. Teaching should be
conducted by a teaching staff of professionals from the consulting industry.

Continued Professional Development (CPD)
As part of the Competence Development Programme we propose that each participant will be
working with his own career development framework and plan for continued professional
development (CPD) in all three areas: Professional Practice Development, Consulting Competence
Development and Personal Development. The framework and plan for further development for the
individual is built through self-evaluation and consultation with teachers and colleagues during the
program. Teaching should be conducted by a teaching staff of professionals from the consulting
industry.
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Target groups
The Competence Development Programme should provide training and work-shops for the different
groups of attendants as follows:

Group of consultants

Training and work-shops

Young consultants

To prepare and form a young consultant to act and behave as
a professional consultant

Advanced consultants

Brushing up and polishing for further professional practise as
a professional consultant

Senior consultants

Continuing professional development to stay current as a
professional consultant

Training and work-shops should include all elements of Consulting Competence and Values and
Behaviour Competence.
For Business Competence the programme includes by nature only Consulting Business Insight, as the
other elements are learned through basic education, employment, experience and practical work as
a consultant.

Relevance of the Competency framework
The framework is relevant for all practicing consultants to management; newcomers, advanced and
senior consultants.
It defines the standards to be met by “fully competent consultants” who:









Are currently active in consulting: able to demonstrate that in three of the last five years
management consulting has been a significant part of his or her activity;
Has a degree or professional qualification and at least one year's management consulting
experience in the declared primary functional specialism OR at least four years specialized work
experience in the functional specialism;
Have at least a Bachelor’s Degree or two additional years consulting experience with
documented professional development;
Are experienced in all elements of the assignment life cycle;
Can take full ownership for delivery of a project or a major work stream;
Have experience in managing others and
Have demonstrated their contribution is highly valued by clients.
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Reference to the European Qualification Framework
Referring the Management Consultants Competency Framework to European Qualification
Framework, it could be position at Level 6 and 7, described as follows:
EQF
Level
Level 6

Level 7

Knowledge

Skills

Competence

Advanced knowledge of
a field of work or study,
involving a critical
understanding of
theories and principles

Advanced skills,
demonstrating mastery
and innovation, required
to solve complex and
unpredictable problems in
a specialised field of work
or study

Highly specialised
knowledge, some of
which is at the forefront
of knowledge in a field of
work or study, as the
basis for original thinking
and/or research

Specialised problemsolving skills required in
research and/or
innovation in order to
develop new knowledge
and procedures and to
integrate knowledge from
different fields

Manage complex technical or
professional activities or
projects, taking responsibility
for decision-making in
unpredictable work or study
contexts; take responsibility for
managing professional
development of individuals and
groups
Manage and transform work or
study contexts that are
complex, unpredictable and
require new strategic
approaches; take responsibility
for contributing to professional
knowledge and practice and/or
for reviewing the strategic
performance of teams

Critical awareness of
knowledge issues in a
field and at the interface
between different fields
Info. https://ec.europa.eu/ploteus/en/content/descriptors-page
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A – Business Competence

No.

Module

No.

Learning outcomes

A.1.1

Client understanding

A.1.2

Client business knowledge

Client Business Insight
A1

Understands the internal
and external factors
impacting projects

Consulting Business
Insight

A2

Understands the
management consultancy
environment and its
commercial aspects,
including the ability to
generate new business,

A.1.3

External awareness

A.2.1

Consultancy business
knowledge

Assessment criteria
A.1.1.a
Researches and understands the client
business, the sector in which it operates,
and its stakeholders.
A.1.2.a
Analyses business culture, structure,
processes, management and performance
criteria based on scope of work and at an
appropriate level to be able to complete
the assignment.
A.1.3.a
Formulates analysis for client including the
current political, economic, social,
technological, legal and environmental
factors which may impact the assignment.
A.2.1.a
Understands the nature of the
management consultancy market,
competitors and capabilities.

Value to client

Brings an understanding of
client’s market, business
segment, business models, and
business processes to each
project executed

Brings an understanding of the
nature of the management
consultancy market, competitors
and capabilities. Brings an
understanding of commercial
aspects of projects including
scoping, pricing, risk, and terms
and conditions.
Brings an understanding of
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No.

Module

No.

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

through individual
initiative, by establishing
a broad network of
contacts and knowing
when and how to sell
ideas and services to
others.

A3

The ability to establish
and run a consulting
business, an internal
consultancy, or a
consulting practice as
part of a larger firm
Functional and Sectorial
Knowledge

appropriate use of consultancy
services. Brings high quality and
comprehensive consultancy
services to market and clients.
Gives clients and potentials
inspiration for new opportunities
and the ability to assess the
capability of the consultant

A.3.1

Functional and Sectorial
knowledge and experience

A.4.1

Professional Practice
Development

Recognized as an expert in
own discipline and/or
sector

A4

Professional Practice
Development
The ability continuously to
develop knowledge and
the consulting practice

Value to client

A.3.1.a
Brings knowledge, expertise and
Demonstrates how functional expertise has experience of specific business
been applied in at least one business
functions (e.g. IT, Finance,
sector.
Operations) to projects executed
and/or how functional expertise
has been applied in Business
sectors (e.g. Public, Financial,
Telecom)
A.4.1.a
The consultant and his practice
Identifies opportunities for expertise and
stay current with new
practice development and chooses further knowledge, client segment
development
business practices, markets and
consulting practices. The practice
is under continued learning and
development
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B – Consulting Competence

No.

Module

No.
B.1.1

B1

Learning outcomes
Scoping client
requirements

Assessment criteria
B.1.1.a
Understands and defines client
requirements as evidenced by client
agreement.

Building and Sustaining
Relationship (Engagement
Management)

B.1.1.b
Where appropriate, presents clear
comprehensive written proposals.

Coordinates relationship
and services to the client.
Brings strategic business
issues and opportunities to
the client’s attention.
Manages client and other
stakeholders’
expectations.. Engages
expertise of others where
appropriate.

B.1.1.c
Engages the client in selecting, and taking
ownership of, options for the structure and
execution of the assignment.
B.1.2.a
Manages client, and consultancy
stakeholder, expectations

B.1.2

Managing client interface

Value to client

Brings business issues and
opportunities to attention that
may enhance the client’s overall
position in the marketplace.
Coordinates relationship and
services that meets expectations
across fields of expertise.
Engages the best consultants,
also from colleagues

B.1.2.b
Complies with contractual terms
B.1.2.c
Conducts regular assignment reviews with
client
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No.

Module

No.

Learning outcomes

B.1.3

Partnering and
networking

B.2.1

Pre-proposal

B2

B.1.2.d
Obtains client agreement if the scope of
work changes.
B.1.3.a
Leverages network effectively to research
and define client issues, generate
innovative solutions for clients and/or
inform the delivery solution.
B.2.1.a
Researches and assesses the assignment.
B.2.1.b
Clarifying, scoping and agreeing on
expectations with the client

Consulting Process
(Assignment
Management)
Determines the scope of
client assignments.
Manages client
assignments effectively.
Delivers timely solutions
while balancing priorities
and managing time
effectively. Consults, spares
and reviews with
colleagues in all phases of
an assignment.

Assessment criteria

B.2.2

Proposal

Value to client

Effectively manages assignments
by delivering high quality and
timely solutions while balancing
priorities and managing time
effectively.
The consultants assessment of
conditions and possibility of
carrying out a successful job, the
mutual clarifying, scoping and
agreeing brings a clearly defined
project in line with expectations

B.2.2.a
Developing a formal proposal reviewed
and accepted by the client.
B.2.2.b
The proposal states at a minimum
objectives, scope, deliverables,
responsibilities, organization, project plan,
fees, billing arrangements, liability and
indemnification

A clearly defined and reconciled
assignment.
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No.

Module

No.

Learning outcomes

B.2.3

Planning and organizing

B.2.4

Delivering

B.2.5

Managing

Assessment criteria
B.2.3.a
Identifies what should be done on the
assignment, by whom and when
B.2.4.a
Working on all phases of the project; Factfinding, Analysis & Diagnosis, Design,
Delivery and Implementation & Operation.
B.2.5.a
Managing the assignment; Project
Management, Risk and Quality
Management, Team and Client
Management and Communication.
B.2.5.b
Establish effective processes to ensure that
all legal and contractual matters are dealt
with in a timely and efficient manner, in
accordance with the agreement

B.2.6

Deliverables

B.2.5.c
Establish effective processes to ensure that
all administrative matters are dealt with in
a timely and efficient manner, in
accordance with the agreement.
B.2.6.a
Provides high quality deliverables to the
client that are consistent with deliverables
agreed upon in the proposal (Including
amended proposals) or the formal
contract.

Value to client
Brings an organization, a team
and a work plan, effective and
efficient for the project
Highly qualified consultants
complete the assignment

Effective assignment
management and control
ensures assignment success and
professional work

Brings high quality deliverables
that are consistent with
deliverables agreed upon to the
assignment
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No.

Module

No.
B.2.7

Learning outcomes
Closure and Evaluation

Assessment criteria
B.2.7.a
Evaluates the result of an assignment,
ensuring that the professional standards
have been upheld. Both internal evaluation
and client follow-up.
B.2.7.b
Eventually, necessary corrective actions are
agreed with the client. Quality
improvements for future assignment are
initiated.

Consulting Process
Techniques

B3

Uses a range of techniques,
including
facilitation, coaching and
mentoring to
deliver solutions of mutual
benefit

B.3.1

Presentation

B.3.2

Written reports

B.3.3

Facilitation

Value to client

Ensures that expectations have
been reached. Or, if the client
indicates that performance did
not meet professional
standards; Necessary corrective
actions are agreed and initiated
to ensure client satisfaction.

B.2.7.c Records and applies knowledge
created during work for improvement.
Improvements includes improvements in
consulting and business competences
B.3.1.a
Uses presentation tools and techniques
effectively.
B.3.2.a
Produces clear client correspondence and
reports selecting most appropriate style to
achieve desired outcome.
B.3.3.a
Manages group processes to achieve
desired outcomes, using facilitation tools
and techniques to maximise the group’s
potential.
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No.

Module

Diagnostic and Analytical
Skills
B4

Applies analysis of
information to verify the
issue or opportunity and to

No.

Learning outcomes

B.3.4

Coaching

B.3.5

Mentoring

B.3.6

Consensus building

B.3.7

Collaborative working

B.4.1

Problem solving

Assessment criteria
B.3.4.a
Where appropriate, demonstrates use of a
process to enable client learning and
development to occur and performance to
improve. Demonstrates knowledge and
understanding of the variety of styles, skills
and techniques that are appropriate to the
context in which the coaching takes place.
B.3.5.a
Where appropriate, demonstrates how
personal knowledge and experience has
been passed on to help client personnel
make significant transitions in knowledge,
work or thinking in order to aid their
personal development.
B.3.6.a
Demonstrates skills in building consensus
and managing conflict.
B.3.7.a
Works effectively in a team with others
and seeks support from others if
appropriate.
B.4.1.a
Uses a logical, coherent and consistent
approach to problem-solving.
B.4.1.b
Challenges assumptions and probes detail.

Value to client

Brings logical, coherent and
consistent approach to problemsolving. Assumptions will be
challenged and detail probed.
Implications of different courses
of action will be considered
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No.

Module
build support for diagnoses
and conclusions and for
subsequent solutions and
recommendations. It
includes:
Classify information;
analyse causes and
relationships;
make comparison;
synthesize the information;
evaluate the analysis;
problem solving

No.
B.4.2

Decision making and
recommendation

B.4.3

Innovative thinking

B.4.4

Solution design

B.5.1
Tools & Methodologies
B5

Selects and uses
appropriate tools and
methodologies.

Learning outcomes

Selecting and using
appropriate diagnostic
tools, methods and
techniques

Assessment criteria
B.4.2.a Understands the implications of
different courses of action
B.4.2.b Makes recommendations based on
risk analysis with facts and assesses the
ability of the client to implement.
B.4.3.a
Demonstrates flexibility, creativity and
innovation in generating solutions and
recommendations. This includes
development of alternative solutions,
testing and evaluating for cost/benefit.

B.4.4.a
Designs and recommends the best solution
portfolio for meeting client’s requirements
and ensures that solutions perform as
designed.
B.5.1.a
Evaluates tools and techniques against
validity criteria and uses them to obtain
best data, information or knowledge
available, within budgetary or
organizational constraints.
B.5.1.b
Uses a variety of data gathering, analytical
and problem solving techniques that take

Value to client

Brings innovative thinking and
creative solutions and
recommendations to clients that
are tested and evaluated for
cost/benefit. Recommendations
will be based on risk analysis
with facts and the ability of the
client to implement will be
assessed.
Designs solutions at high level
which subsequently will be
refined into a detailed design

Appropriate tools and
methodologies to analyse and
diagnose problems, and offer
alternative solutions to clients
will be selected, adapted, and
used.
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No.

Module

Project Management
B6

No.

B.6.1

Selects and uses
appropriate project
management tools.
B.7.1

Learning outcomes

Selecting and using
appropriate project
management tools,
methods and techniques
Managing risk and issues

Risk & Quality
Management

B7

Defines risk criteria,
identifying, mitigating and
managing risks and
outcomes. Defines quality
standards, ensuring quality
of delivery and client
satisfaction

B.7.2

Managing quality

Assessment criteria
into account client and own values and
objectives and the type of
recommendations to be made.
B.6.1.a
Uses appropriate methodology for project
management with appropriate detail

B.7.1.a
Analyses risk in an engagement including,
where appropriate, risk identification and
evaluation (probability and impact
assessment) and identifies suitable
responses to risk (prevent, reduce,
transfer, accept, contingency).
B.7.1.b
Where appropriate, applies risk
management processes including planning
and resourcing, monitoring and reporting.
Where appropriate, uses risk and/or issue
logs, reports, risk mitigation and/or
recovery action and the use and control of
contingencies. Demonstrates suitable
responses to issues that arise during an
assignment.
B.7.2.a
Identifies success criteria to ensure
required quality of deliverables is achieved.

Value to client

Project management
methodology will be selected,
adapted, and used

Management of project and
business risks and quality
assurance of projects and their
outcomes will be enabled by
experienced, trained and skilled
consultants
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No.

Module

No.

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

Value to client

B.7.2.b
Assures quality compliance of own
deliverables and, where appropriate, those
of the consultancy team.

B8

Knowledge Management

B.9.1

Consulting Competence
Development

Knowledge Management

Consulting Competence
Development
B9

B.8.1

The ability continuously to
develop consulting
competences

B.7.2.c
Monitors and measures client satisfaction.
B.8.1.a
Captures, shares and applies knowledge in
a structured way relevant to assignment
needs and for the improvement of
consulting and business competences in
general.
B.9.1.a
Seeks out new techniques, tools and
methodologies and identifies their
relevance to current and future work

Consulting and business
knowledge will be captured,
shared, and applied in a
structured way relevant to the
needs for the assignment and
across assignments
The consultant stays current
with professional consulting
techniques, tools and
methodologies. His consulting
competences are under
continued learning and
development
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C – Values and Behavior Competence

No.

Module

Ethics & Professionalism

C1

Operates with
professionalism and
integrity in all aspects of
role including conduct,
adhering to codes of
practice and working in
the best interests of the
client.

No.

Learning outcomes

C.1.1

Demonstrating ethical
behavior

C.1.2

Demonstrating
professional behavior

Assessment criteria

Value to client

C.1.1.a
Demonstrates appropriate ethical behavior
and adheres to the ICMCI and/or National
Institute Code of Professional Conduct and
Ethics.
C.1.2.a
Ensures professional advice is sound and
relevant to client's needs.
C.1.2.b
Sets high personal standards, acts with
integrity, respects confidentiality, and is
courteous, reliable and responsive in
dealing with others.
C.1.2.c
Understands and manages diversity in
terms of culture, religion, race and gender.

Professionalism and integrity in
all aspects of role, including
conduct, adhering to codes of
practice and working in the best
interests of the client will be
complied

C.1.2.d
Demonstrates behavior that earns the
respect of professional colleagues.
C.1.2.e Applies professional and ethical
criteria and withdraws from an
engagement that discovers, or causes,
illegal activity.
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No.

Module

No.
C.2.1

C.2.2

Learning outcomes
Taking responsibility for
own actions:

Handles complexity

Personal Interaction

C2

Takes and maintains
responsibility for actions.
Handles complexity in the
operating environment.
Interacts effectively with
others. Demonstrates
influencing skills.
Demonstrates
communication skills.

C.2.3

Interacts effectively with
others

C.2.4

Demonstrates influencing
skills

C.2.5

Demonstrates
communication skills

Assessment criteria

Value to client

C.2.1.a
Maintains responsibility to the client to
remain within the scope of work.
C.2.1.b
Identifies, and where appropriate notifies
colleagues of, issues outside scope of
work.
C.2.2.a
Works effectively in complex
environments containing value-conflicts
and uncertainties, needing, at most, only
indirect supervision.
C.2.3.a
Shares views with others, expressing own
ideas and thoughts clearly and openly
while also being prepared to listen to
other, differing, views before reaching
conclusions. Where appropriate, uses
professional network to seek contributions
from others.
C.2.4.a
Presents ideas convincingly to the client to
achieve specific outcomes.
C.2.5.a
Conveys information in a clear focused
style using effective verbal, non-verbal,
graphical, written and oral communication
techniques in formal and informal
situations.

Brings and maintains
responsibility to the client to
remain within the scope of work.
Handling of complexity and
effective interaction will be
exercised. Influencing and
communication skills will be
demonstrated
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No.

Module

No.
C.3.1

Personal Development
C3

Plans self-development
and shows track record of
personal growth

Learning outcomes
Self-development

Assessment criteria

Value to client

C.3.1.a
Identifies opportunities and sets personal
objectives for a tailored Continuing
Professional Development Programme.
C.3.1.b Pro-actively seeks opportunities to
further own development. Seeks and acts
on feedback from clients, superiors, peers
and team members to further personal
development. Learns from own and others
past assignments.

The consultant stays current
with values and behavior. His
personal values and behavior is
under continued learning and
development

C.3.1.c
Demonstrates a logical process to seek out
new tools and techniques and identify
their relevance to current and future work.
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